A parish-based, peer ministry
for married couples facilitated
by members of the parish with
the active assistance of the
PMRC. Married couples offer
their lived experience of matrimony in a structured context
that is positive, enthusiastic,
and uniquely “male-friendly.”

Saturday 8 am- 9 pm
Including a lovely,
romantic dinner
Sunday 8 am- 4 pm

details
Accommodations:
The retreat is usually held in Parish facilities
with couples sleeping at home.
Cost:
The cost is variable by parish but nominally
$100 or less per couple. This includes
Continental breakfast, refreshments,
materials, and the Saturday evening meal.
Full payment is required to secure your
reservation. Discounts or scholarships may
be available in special circumstances upon
request.

DESIGNED TO ENERGIZE THE ROMANCE AND
RENEW THE EXCITEMENT OF BEING IN LOVE
All are welcome but b e
advised that Living in Love
is not a substitute for
counseling or therapy whichmay be ongoing or appropriate
for the specific circumstances
of a given relationship.

PMRC

located at
P.O. Box 2304
Southeastern, PA 19399-2304

contact us
PMRCUSA@MSN.COM
877-201-2142

Living
in

Child Care
On-site babysitting or in-home child care with
parish volunteers may be available upon
request. Please phone for details. Breast
fed babies can be cared for at the retreat.

www.livinginlove.org

Pastoral and Matrimonial
Renewal Center

“love
love between man and woman,
woman
happiness.”
happiness
where body and

soul are inseparably joined and human beings glimpse
an apparently irresistable promise of

Benedict XVI
Deus Caritas Est

Register Online!

www.livinginlove.org

A mission to love

Couples who stay successfully and happily married have made marriage their

Facilitated by parish couples, Living in Love
consists of a series of lively presentations
followed by questions for reflection and
discussion that allow couples to explore the
topics in complete privacy.

mission.

There is no group discussion or counseling.

They choose not to “settle down” but instead adopt a proactive

approach to put the fun and delight into being a man and a woman in love.

Topics
Dreams and Memories

Clearly, there is a difference
between loving and being “in love.”
This day and a half, parish-based
event provides the inspiration and
insight that enables each couple to
create the lifestyle and marriage
they always wanted.

Living in Love
offers liberating
insight into how
differently men
and women prefer
to achieve
intimacy and helps
couples get in
touch with
resources that
draw them to each
other to fuel their
romance.

Living in Love
provides a unique
opportunity for
married couples
to reconnect with
their own
personal love
history while
gaining a joyful
sense of
purpose, hope,
and direction for
the future.

Formation in the Family
Cultural Barriers
Trust
Reconciliation
Affirmation
Signs and Wonders
Living in Love
Vision

